What’s New?
November 13, 2020
Howdy Pards and Pardettes,
Wishing excellent health for you and your’s in this, the remainder of 2020!
Thanks to all our friends and fellow shooters who came to the range in October to brave the slightly cold
conditions. As it turned out, the sun warmed things up a bit toward the end of the shoot and it actually became
half way pleasant! As always, it is great to see your smiling faces and we really appreciate you coming out to
shoot with us and have a little fun.
The ”Young Guns” was even a greater success this year, the “posse” keeps growing year by year. Although
nobody shot clean, we sure did have a bunch of fun. Especially the spring horse and the knock down targets
were challenging and fun.
Rifle Raffle: Say that five times real fast! We are raffling off a nice ’73 straight grip in .357. We plan to draw
for the rifle at the January banquet. Only two shoots left this year, be sure to come out and get your tickets into
the box! $10 per ticket or 3 for $25. We also had on display a great print of a Saloon scene with all your
favorite western movie stars in character! It is a fun conversation piece and will be auctioned off at the banquet.
COVID News:
We’ve opened up the sale table and there were lots of sale items this month. Some folks got some good
bargains! We have lots of hand wash stations and sanitizer, just use your best judgement. We value our
friends.
RANGE NEWS
For a year of COVID and all the hassle it has brought us, I’m darn proud of our crew! We accomplished a lot to
keep fixing things up on the range so that we can keep enjoying the sport we love so much. As most of you
know, a small list of people do about 90% of the work, and some of you can only help once or twice a year, but
we really appreciate it when you come out and have a little fellowship with us as we pull a few boards and drive
a few screws! Sometimes, it’s almost as fun as shooting when you know you helped build something out there
on the range for everyone to enjoy! If you want to lend a hand, please contact Spenerdy for work days/times.
Much Obliged to those of you who help keep our range groomed, open, and who keep and support our second
amendment freedoms. You are the true Patriots!
Your Pard,
Surly Bob
Marshal, Nebraska Territorial Rangers
And Remember:

“Politicians, like snakes, usually die of their own poison.”
“If you haven’t fallen off a horse, well, you just ain’t been ridin’ long enough!”

